
Do you see potential for improvement? We
improve spare parts according to your wishes!

Customized. In quality. Price-wise.

Write us an email or get in touch with your 
personal contact.

participate@manrolandgoss.com

New development of the hinges
For manroland Goss commercial web presses.

Installation location: plate changing device 
in the printing unit aggregate.

Compared to the previous version, the hinge 
is made entirely of stainless steel.

With the right care, this gives you numerous 
advantages.
You will find the care instructions on page 2.

Better quality. Same price.

Benefits

Easy & fast assembly 

Easier cleaning

No corrosion

Low storage costs

Longer life & higher product quality

Better protection against contamination

Unbeatable price-performance ratio

New. Better. Lower prices.

HINGE Stainless steel version for plate changing device

old

new

Your current hinges have a sealing tape made of rubber, which quickly ages and becomes porous.
Damaged sealing tape can destroy your printing plates and can cause production downtime.

With our newly developed and improved hinges you prevent this!
Now available at MARKET-X.

Material numbers &
Care instructions

More information



The new hinges were developed for the manro-
land Goss commercial presses and concern the 
following material numbers:

Step1: Assembly of the new hinges

Step 2: Apply a thin layer of suitable assembly 
grease with a standard flat brush.

Important: The assembly grease must be reap-
plied after each cleaning.

The assembly grease facilitates cleaning, pro-
tects against sticking, resists washout, seals 
and lubricates the hinge.

The required assembly grease corresponds to 
the following material numbers depending on 
the container:

09.15090-0104 (1 liter container)
09.15090-0105 (10 liter container)
09.15090-0106 (30 liter container)

Material numbers Care instructions

70.00014-2423
70.00010-0180
70.00010-8064
70.00014-2432
70.00010-1144
70.00014-2444

16.01075-0104
16.01075-0100
16.01075-0101
16.01075-0102
16.01075-0099
16.01075-0093

and more!

Order our new and improved hinges now!

NEWOLD

By email:
spareparts@manrolandgoss.com

In our online marketplace:
www.market-x.com

Or get in touch with your
personal contact.


